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no attention will be paid thel'rto. This is fo1' 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or anS"wers should givt' 
da te of paper and page or number of questiun. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this depal'tment, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rathec than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific AmericP.n Supplements referred to may be 
bad at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt ot 
price. 

:Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9733 ) J. F. S. asks: Will you kindly 
explain how it is that makers of dry hatteries 
rate their cells in a nperes? 'l'hns, they claim 
that a cell will RIll)\" 14 or 16 amperes. 
al ways supposed that an ammeter simply 
showed the rate at which current fiows. This 

less compressible than any metal or other sulJ.. the pipe falls 4 feet, thus leaving the outlet for this condition was static electricity, a 
stance which - lIlay sink in water. 'j'he refer- of the siphon 8 feet below the surface of the name which has disappeared from the l'l'ccn L 
ences we have given above furnish you the water impounded. 'I'he distance from surface books. This is the condition of the electrical 
figures of compressilJility of water, etc. Water of the water to the paxe is one' foot, 'altitude eel. 'l'hese matLPrs are well and fully trpatetl 
is not much denser at the bottom of the ocean 4,500 feet. Whal is Ihe pressure per square in the new bOQk just issued, "The Electrician's 
than at its Amfaec. Now, your ,]uestion in- inch at the intake end of the siphon? A. We Handy Book," price $;).[;0. 
valves a somewhat different point. T'he con- would say thaI: if the waleI' in the siphon 
tainer in this case is filled wilh. water which were noL flowing, the pressure at any point in �"'''''''''''''-'''-''-'''-'''-'''-'''-''-'''-'''-'''-''-''----''''''''-''''''''''''-''''''''� 
is compressed as it descends in exactly the the system could he readily found. It would 
same degree as is the water in which it is be zero pounds above the pressnre of the al

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
sinking. '1'here remains only the compression mosphere at any point on a level with the THE REVELATIONS OF NATuRE. By Leon· 
of the ('ontainer. If, then, the box will sink surface of the water at the intake. ]j'or any idas Guillemet. San Francisco 190G, 
at all the container will be compressed more point helow the surface of the water, the pres- Published by the author. 16mo; 
than the waleI' in which it is sinking and the sure above that of the atmosphere would he 258 pp. Price, $2. 
whole will go to the bottom, if it sinks at all. equal to the distance below the level of the This book contains a philosophic essay iu 
It is not possible as a practical matter to surface in feet IIlultiplied by 0.433 in pounds three parts which treat of perpetual motion; 
make anything fioat just under the surface of per square incb. F'or any point in the siphon 1'0l'CI'S of malleI' and celestial mechanism; 
water. We have tried to do this many times. above the water line at the intake, the pres- and life and spirit, the infinite, and immur
'I'll" slightest change of huoyancy will hring sure would he less than the pressure of the tality. '1'he author does not claim to be a 
such a body to the suriaee. The fatal point atmosphere hy an amount equal to the height man of science, although science undoubledly 
in this question is that the tank is to be filled of the point in question above the level of the has attracted him greatly and caused him to 
with air and not with water; and air is readily intake in feet multiplied by 0.433, this result, delve in and speculate upon some of the mys
compressible under all conditions. Hence, as as before, being in pounds pel' square inch. teries of nature which have been heretofore 
the tank sank it would always grow smaller If the water is flowing through the siphon at variously explained, or fO!' which no suitalJle 
by compression and displace less waier. Hence a uniform velocity, the problem becomes very explanation has heen found. Mr. Guillemet 
it would sink faster as it went deeper. There much more complicated, as the friction of the claims to have solved ihe problem of perpetual 
is no chance that the tank in the case pro- water in the pipe varies with the character of motion by means of liquid air. After stating 
posed could ever rest except at the bottom of the pipe, its diameter and the velocity of fiow. that "all the cold imparted to a gas by ab
the water. This makes accurate calculations very difficult. straction from a liquified gas represents new 

(9736) W. I. H. asks: 1. vVhat is 'rhe pressure at any point in the system, how- energy," he goes on to say: "The question 

the heat conductivity of carbon such as the 
pencils used in arc lamps '! Wha t order docs 
it have in the scale of conductors? A. rI'he 

being the case, the reading on the ammeter conductivity of carbon for heat is 0.000405, would be dependent on the voltage and the re- when copper is 1.0405 on the same scale. This sistance in circuit. Would it not be better is less than all the metals, stones, and many practice to test cells with a voltmeter'! 
A You are correct in supposing that the 
amount of current registered on an ammeter 
conneeted in a circuit is dependent upon the 
voltage and resistance. In testing dry bat
teries, however, it is customary to shol't cir
cuit each cell for an instant through an 
nmlllP1el� to see what is the maximum rate at 
whit-It it will discharge. 'Yhen new, this gives 
an indication of the capacity of the battery, 
ancl, as. a cell becomes run down, the rate at 
which it will discharge when momentarily 
short-circuited decreases. When this falls to 
[) amJ)(�l'Ps the cell is about used up for any
thing but very light, intermittent work. Cells 
in this condition will sometimes still spark a 
gasoline engine if the vibrator is properly ad
justed to suil the weak current they will sup
ply. The voltage also falls off slightly as a 
dry cell becomes run down, but this indicatio� 
is not as definite as the amperes in the cell will 
show, while with a storage cell the voltage 
taken when the cell is discharging is a good 
criterion of the amount of charge still in the 
cell. A dry cell shows 1.5 volts when new 
ami anywhere from 1 to 1.25 or possibly more 
when run down. A storage cell shows 2.1 or 
2 volts under discharge when full, about 1.!l 
when half discharged, and 1.8 or 1.75 when 
fully discharged. It will, however, immedi
ately return to 2 volts when on open circuit. 
In short-circuiting dry cells through an am
meter, but one cell at a time should be tested 
and care should he taken to have large enough 
wire to carry the current easily. The wires 
to the meter should be as short as possible and 
a II connections should he well made. A whole 

ever, would always he equal to the preSSUi'e is to pl'Ovi<le a machine that saves it and con
found by the above rule, on the sU]lposition linues indefinitely to make more. That is easy 
thai the water was at rest, minus the loss in 

I 
enough when one way to do it is known." 

pressure due to friction hetween the intake By his discovery (which is the subject oJ: an 
v2 application for a patl'nt) the author has 

and the point in question, minus 0.433 x -- found out that the refrigeration and liquefac-
64.4 tion of air will generate energy instead of 

where v equals the velocity of the water in spending it. '1'he source of energy available 
feet per second. to draw upon is the difference hetween the 

(9739) W. W. S. asks: Will you temperature of solid air and that of the 
please explain why an incandescent light fila- atmosphere, he claims. 

minerals, and more than most woods, WOOl, 
and animal suhstances generally. 2. What is 
its fusing poin t, or does it only fuse in the 
electric arc? A. Carbon has not been melted, 
though under sufficient pressure there seems 
to be no reason why it may not he melted. It 
turns or seems to turn directly into a vapor 
upon heating it suffieienlly. It vaporizes in 
the electric arc at a temperature between 5,000 
and 7,000 deg. F. The electric arc is the only 
source of heat hot enough to vaporize carbon. 
3. What is its specific gravity? A. The specific 
gravity of carbon in the form of graphite 
is from 1.9 to 2.3. The porosity of electric 
light carbons would probably cause them 
to appear lighter than this. 4. How is 
it manufactured and of what is it com
posed? A. Carbon is manufactured from 
wood as charcoal; from coal in retorts 
as graphite. Carbon is carhon. It is an 
element, and so far as man is ahle to af
fect it, it is not made from any other sub-
stance, nor changed into any other subs Lance. 
5. What holds it together, that is, is it plas
tic when molded or molded under great pres
sure? A. Cohesion holds the particles of a 
lump of coal or other piece of carhon together. 
It is not plastic in its ordinary states. In 
the electric light carbons the particles are 
hound together by some sticky material, and 
the rod is then burned in a furnace. 6. Is it 

men.t in circuit on an alternating cnrrent of 
about 125 volts swings back and forth when 
an ordinary horseshoe magnet is held with the 
north and south pole in a horizontal plane, 
while if these poles are held with their centers 
in a vertical one, no vihrations result? A. The 
vibration of the filament of an incandescent 
lamp under the infiuence of a magnet is due 
to the e ffort of the filamej1t to turn in the 
magnetic field and place itself in the proper 
plane of rest with reference to the field of 
force of the magnet. The filament is a fiexible 
conductor carrying a current of electricity and 
tends to rotate until the lines of its field are 
parallel and in the same direction with those 
of the magnet. In this respect it is just like 
a suspended coil of wire in Ampere's experi
men ts, which may be found in any good text 
hook. The filament may be ruptured if too 
strong a magnet is hrought near it. 

(9740) A L. asks: Kindly oblige me 
hy answering the following questions: 1. What 
is best material to make a magnet of? 2. \\'hat 
is the best means of making a magnet? 
3. Does the north pole of a magnet repel the 
north pole of another magnet in practice the 

'what would be considered an expensive prod- same as in theory-I mean on a large scale? 
uct.? Please give some idea of cost in molded A Permanent magnets are made of steel, the 
shapes and in bulk. A. Carbon is not an ex- best steel to be found. Tool steel is often 
pensive article. You know probably what a used. Manganese steel is preferred by some; 
ton of coal or a cord of wood is worth at chrome steel, or tungsten steel also may used. 
your place. In huying either you are huying Heat the hal' to a cherry red, or if it is long, 

While people well informed on the' subject 
in question may not agree with the anthol' in 
some of his deductions, nevertheless they will 
find his book an interesting, clearly written 
little volume 'containing fresh ideas and specll
lations not only on perpetual motion, but also 
o n  the workings of naturE' in various directions 
and the operation of the universe as well. 

PROPERTIES OF STEEL SECTIONS . By John 
C. Sample, C.E., M. Arch. New York: 
McGraw Publishing Company, 1905. 
8vo.; pp. 121. Price, $3. 

This is a reference book for structural engi
neers and architects. It includes many lahles 
of moments of inertia, and radii of' gyration 
of built sections, etc., besides examples of sec
tions selected from mOnumental structures, 
unit stresses, safe, loads for columns, plate
girder design, design in I imber, ane! the like. 
The book consisls chiefiy of car('fully calculated 
tables, which will save the designer mnch 
preliminary figuring in all standard designing. 
Only sufficient text to explain the upplkation 
of the lallies is included i I the work. On ac
count of its practical character, it should be 
a ),(1'(,al help to all structural engineers and 
designers. 
HYDRAULIC POWER ENGDIEEIlDIG. 

Croydon Marks. New York: 
Nostrand Company, 1905. 
388. Price $3.50. 

By G. 
D. Van 

8vo.; pp. 

baltery of 4 or 6 cells can be short-circuited 
at once, but this gives an average discharge 
only and does not indicate· the condition of 
each separate ' cell. 

carbon. 7. Could scraps of it he pulverized the ends of the bar, and plunge it endwise This volume, which is a successor to a 
and again molded into shape? A. Pulverized into water. It will then be glass hard. Draw smaller hook on Hydraulic Machinery pub
gas carhon, or graphite, is molded, as we have the bar across the poles of a strong magnet, [ IiShed some four years ago by the author, is a 
said above. 8. Can you supply us with the ad- either another permanent magnet or, better, practical manual on tilL concentration and 

(9734) G. O. asks: Will you kindly dresses of firms making articles of carbon? an electro-magnet. Do this ten to twenty transmission of power hy hydraulic rnaclliYH'r.l'. 
state in your Notes and Queries if the dynamo A. The Dixon Crucible Company, Jersey City, times, pulling it off in the same direction from 'I'he author first gives an outline discussiotl alld 
dl'snilH'd in the SI;l'l'L"'II';:;T No. 600, hy N. J., make crucihles, lead pencils, and many one pole, and then reverse the bar and pull description of the main points and principles 
Hem'ge IIopkins, can be made into a 110-volt other articles of graphite. All dealers in elec- the other end from the other pole in the same to be noted hy engineers in designing or eon
awl 5-ampere machine, the size and amount trical goods have electric-light carbons, battery way. There is a repulsion hetween similar, st 'ucting apparatus for the utilization of water 
of wire'! A. The dynamo of SUPPLEMENT No. plates, and motor hrushes for sale. They also and an attraction hetween opposite poles of and the transmission of power. Subsequently, 
(l00 can he rewound for 110 volts. We have may have granular carbon for use in the tele- two magnets. If the magnets be strong this the author has given examples of special hy-
puhlished the mode of doing this in Answers phone transmitter. Jewelers deal in diamonds, will also be strong. draulic machinery for vaJ'imls purposes. The 
to Queries: !):;�:;, vol. ll2, No. 11; 8:l1fJ, vol. which are crystallized carhon. 9. All authori- (9741) A. G. L. asks: What is the second edition of the work contains examples 
8r;, No. 7; 1>2:;0, vol. R:i, No. 1. We send ties do not agree upon the melting point of . of the latest developments in hydraulic press-
these papers .for ten cents each . . The gene.ral gold. Please tell the melting point both in ca�aCI�y of .the condenser us�d in a. 

Ruhmkorff ing and lifting machines, tl[('se examples being 
rule for makm" such a change III the deSIgn I , 't d C t' d A '1'h It·

. 
Call WIth 2-lllch spark? Is It posslhle to con- '1 

h Fahrenhel an en 19ra e. . _ e me Jng' I . .  1 lustrated by diag-rams of typical valvcfl, and 
of a ma"hine is to double the numher of turns int of gold ranges from 1 035 to 1 250 deg. ' npct two condensers l� multIple so as to make machines for this pnrpose. Some forty illus-
on Ihe unuature and rewind the field with po " o·ne cf double capaCIty? How many volts C.; 1,080 deg. may be taken as an average Id 't t k t 2 ' h R h k ff '1 tralions have been added in the present edi-
1wie" tlw number of turns, using wire of half value. T'his is from 1,llOO to 2,250 deg. F. wou 1 a e a run a -lllC u m or COl tion, making a total of 240 in all. The book 
th t' I to its full capacity? Is there any possible e sec IOna area. 

(9737) L. F. S. asks: I belie v e  t hat way to find out how many vihrations a second is divided into eight parts dealing with the 
(9735) T. G. asks: I refer to your astronomers consider the planet Mars to be an interrupter can make? A. A condenser Principles' of IIydraulics; IIydraulic Pressures, 

Notes and Queries column March 25, page 248 an old planet on account of there heing very for an induction coil giving a spark 2 inches Materials, and Test Loads; Joints; Valves; 
(No. 9()(;5). You say: "Since th" tank little water on it: Then, if this is the case, long should contain about 15 sqnare feet o f  Pumps; Lifting Machinery; and Hydraulic 
weighs 10 pounds an addition of 73 1-3 pounds is the water gradually getting less on this tin foil. It is well to make the condenser so Presses and Motors. Besides the table show
in Ihe tank will sink it." I suppose you did world of ours, and if so, by what means, as that it can be separated and the parts capahle ing the wate ' pressure in pounds per square 
not intend to say will sink it to the Votto", when evaporation takes place on the ocean, of heing used separately, so that it may be inch for every foot in height up to 270 feet, 
of 1;le water? Would not the tank be kept this moisture falls again in rain. Does some adjusted to the strell),(th of the battery. A the appendix contains a table giving the diam
swimming in submerged position at a certain moisture get carried: into space? A. A vast condenser may have its capacity altered by eters, areas and displacements of pumps, and 
dislance under the surface of the water for amount of water exists in the rocks and other dividing it into halves or any other fractional some thirl",'n other tahl"s of use to lIyd!'alJlic 

ihe reason that the tank is closed air-tight solids of the earth in a'fixed form, and in the patts. Any numher of condensers may be con- engineers are dispersed Ihroughout the text. 
and no water can enter the tank, and for the formation of rock, which is still going on, necteCl in multiple, and a greater capacity he Besides diagrams of machinery the book con
reason that 1 1-3 cubic feet of watp!, at the waLeI' disappears from the liquid state. This secured. ��hree to six cells will be required tains a number 9f halftone photographs of hy
surface of the water do not weigh as much as is not, however, the mode in which geologists for a 2-inch induction coil, aeeording to the draulic lifts, bridges, docks, cranes, etc. 
at the depth or llOttom of the water, because believe the earth will grow old and die, but kind and condition of the cells. The number 
for example the water at the bottom of the ralher hy hecoming cold. As the earth cools of vibrations of an interrupter may be ap-
,,,,pan is more compressed than at the surface the water can sink deeper below the surface. proximately determined by the note given hy it. INDEX 
and consequently 1 1-;� cubic feet of waleI' At present it is driven back as steam. The (9742) W. C. W. asks: 1. What metal 

OF INVENTIONS 
weighs more anCl more lhe closer to the bottom oceans can all g:l down below the solid sur
of the ocean it is '! For this reason the air- face into the porous solids of the depths of 
tight tank displacing 8� 1-3 pounds of water the earth and freeze there, or freeze on the 
a t the surface of the water would not sink to surface in their beds, for that matter. It is 
the bottom, but he kept swimming in suh- not probable that water as water is carried 
merged position at a certain distance under the out in to space from the earth. 
surface of the water. Would it be possible to 
put just enough weight in such a tank to make 
it stay in a submerged position say 4 or 5 
inches under the surface of the water? A We 
have treated the qnestion of a submerged hody 
many times in the query column, and would 
refer you to Queries 8307, 8440, 8935, 8959, 
ll"OO, in which different phases of the matter 
are discussed. Hnt we have always said a 
hody whit-h will sjnk at all in water wiII go 
to the bottom. 'l'he reason is that water ill 

(9738) C. M. G. writes: Please gi ve 
the solution and answer t o  the following proh
lem in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, also the rule 
to solve this class of problems: A siphon pipe 
4 inches ill diameter is laid ill a small mOUll
tain stream to convey the water downstream 
(for a certain purpose) for a distance of 250 
feet. A dam 5 feet high impounds the water, 
and the fiow keeps the water stationary one 
foot from the top of the dam. In the 250 feet 

or suhstance transfers electricity most quickly 
and easily by induction? A. There would not 
seem to be any considerahle difference in the 
metals in the transfer of electrical induction, 
but electricity is not transferred hy induction. 
2. When we touch an electrical eel, what kind 
of electricity does he shock us with or project 
upon the person? A. Electricity is positive 
and negative, and a shock is always due to 
both. A shock is given by an electrical 
charge. This may he either of positive or 
negative electricity, and the shock is due to 
the sudden combination of an equal quantity 
of each. In a charge of electricity, the 
electromotive force may rise very high and 
the charge beCOll'2 very intense. The old name 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

August IS. 1905 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Acid into stefl ric acid, convc-rting olpic, A. 
de IIernptiIlw� ........................ 707.112 
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